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In Person Services have resumed with limited seating and safety
protocols. Reservations are required. Please contact the church
office to be added to the list. Virtual Services will also continue.
Please stay safe.

**A separate reservation is required for each week.

Join us for Virtual
Worship
Sundays at 10:30
am.
Join our Worship
Services on Zoom!

Eden Church Council will
meet April 12th at 7 pm.

Meeting ID: 999 4200 6505
Password: 337549
*Recordings of services will be posted to
Facebook on Monday afternoon

As I write this report, several things have changed since last month. This Sunday coming up
(March 28) will be Palm Sunday and the Church Council, at our last meeting, made the decision that it was time to try to come back to in person worship services. We understand that
this is not for everyone and there will be people who will be waiting to come back until later
this year. I have heard from several people that they feel this is the right decision and it is
time to come back. We have put certain guidelines in place. We will continue to Zoom all
our church services at this time. We all need to thank the Zoom Crew for all the work they
have done. They continue to work through some sound issues but are trying their best every
week to work on this concern. The Zoom Crew members are Gary Kratz, Lynsey Martin, and
Steve Buritsch. Thank you again for all you do.
Our rental property at 6736 Aliceton is almost ready for a new renter. We made all the repairs, painted the entire inside, installed new floors in every room, and bought a new stove for
the kitchen. New counter tops have been ordered and should be installed in the next 2-3
weeks. We will continue to work with Deca Properties on the rental and there is already a
person approved to begin renting in April.
The Pastoral Relations Committee met with Pastor Kelly for the second time, and everything
seems to be going well for her as she starts her third month with us. Her husband, Jeffrey, has
become a real part of the Sunday morning worship services and we are extremely fortunate to
have both of them. We thank them for all they are doing and I feel we, at Eden, have made a
great choice bringing them here.
I want to thank Susan Solsten and Tom Staas for allowing us to use their small trees behind
the pulpit these past few months. The trees filled a spot that looked empty when the right
camera was on Pastor Kelly. They have been replaced by a small table. Thank you again Susan and Tom.
As we prepare for Holy Week, I hope everyone will take the time to be thankful for all the
blessings we have at Eden. Most members and friends of the congregation have not been in
the sanctuary for over a year, yet we have continued to worship as best we could and take care
of each other. We owe a big thank you to all who have continued to make phone calls and
send cards to our shut ins and those who have not been able to worship with us. We are truly
a church family. Thank you again.
Looking forward to seeing many of you in person in the near future,
Don Mignerone
President, Eden UCC

Beloveds,
Consider these passages from the 7th chapter of Genesis:
Then the Lord said to Noah, “Go into the ark, you and all your household, for I have seen that you alone are
righteous before me in this generation. For in seven days I will send rain on the earth for forty days and forty
nights; and every living thing that I have made I will blot out from the face of the ground.” And Noah did all that
the Lord had commanded him.
The flood continued forty days on the earth; and the waters increased, and bore up the ark, and it rose high above
the earth. The waters swelled and increased greatly on the earth; and the ark floated on the face of the waters.
But God remembered Noah and all the wild animals and all the domestic animals that were with him in the ark.
And God made a wind blow over the earth, and the waters subsided; the fountains of the deep and the windows of
the heavens were closed, the rain from the heavens was restrained, and the waters gradually receded from the
earth. At the end of one hundred fifty days the waters had abated; and in the seventh month, on the seventeenth
day of the month, the ark came to rest on the mountains of Ararat. The waters continued to abate until the tenth
month; in the tenth month, on the first day of the month, the tops of the mountains appeared.
I don’t know about you, but when I remember this flood story, I tend to think of it’s timeline as about 40 days.
However, did you notice this scripture tells us otherwise. For while it’s true that the rains lasted for 40 days
and 40 nights, the whole ordeal actually lasted much longer. It took another 150 days before the boat would dock,
followed by months and months before the waters would subside. Noah, his family, and the animals couldn’t disembark after just those 40 days.
Friends, I’ve been thinking about those 150 plus days during these restless days of our pandemic time. Like the
rainbow, there are signs of hope to be found. The vaccines have arrived, the statistics from the hospitals are getting
better and yet our ordeal still isn’t over.
Like those souls aboard Noah’s boat, we have survived the worst of it (I pray) but are not able to move on just yet.
Oh how anxious Noah’s family must have been after the rains finally stopped to get back to dry land, but instead
they had to keep waiting. How much longer will we have to wait too?
Of course for those on the ark, there was no returning to life as it once was. After all, all the other life on earth had
perished and in many ways they had to begin again. And I suppose that we too will never quite return to life as we
once knew it before the pandemic, much in the same way we have never quite returned back to to the life we knew
on September 10, 2001. However, there was so much more to God’s story for Noah and his descendants just like
there is so much more to God’s story for us too.
So be safe and be cautious, and continue to show your love for your neighbors by wearing mask. May God bless
you and keep you, in these days of waiting, and forevermore.
Grace+Peace,
Pastor Kelly

April Birthdays

Lina (Mack) Carrillo

4/11

Mildred Mahne

4/14

Gary Kratz

4/16

Karen Avret

4/25

Lois Maag

4/26

Erin Swan

4/27

April Anniversaries
Gary & Ellen Kratz

4/17

Dave & Tammy Kutrip

4/27

(39 years)
(31 years)

Eden’s website has been
updated! Many thanks to
Pastor Kelly for her work
on the website. If you
haven’t seen it yet, check it
out at edenucc.org.
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Cut-off for next Greeting is April 18, 2019
Next Greeting will be available on April 28, 2019.

The Eden Greeting is electronic!

To be better stewards of God's creation and to reduce our office expenses, the
primary method of sharing the Greeting will be via e-mail. If you did not receive an
electronic copy and are able to, please email the office (office@edenucc.org) and
copy Pastor Kelly (so she can build his contact list; hellopastorkelly@gmail.com )
with your current email address.

Remaining
Members at Large
Gary Kratz
Karen Wakeland
Marilynne Wirsig

